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8020 CLERK OF THE STATE GRAND JURY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE                .00                .00
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00                .00               .00
CURRENT YR RETAINED                 .00                .00
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00                .00               .00
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC                .00                .00
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00                .00               .00
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                                     .00
_______________________________________________________________________________
1001 ABBEVILLE COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             348.34           2,917.90
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             929.59           3,808.83          5,678.21
CURRENT YR RETAINED              694.73           5,582.87
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              896.61           6,133.03          9,227.29
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,043.07           8,500.77
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           1,826.20           9,941.86         14,905.50
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              238,476.80
_______________________________________________________________________________
1002 AIKEN COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,636.12          14,896.85
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,838.64          17,964.64         29,542.98
CURRENT YR RETAINED            5,882.02          39,636.71
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            4,210.58          47,297.37         78,767.23
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           7,518.14          54,533.56
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           6,049.22          65,262.01        108,310.21
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            1,052,106.63
_______________________________________________________________________________
1003 ALLENDALE COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE                .00             752.47
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00           1,147.36          1,705.95
CURRENT YR RETAINED                 .00           2,765.59
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00           4,362.44          6,270.40
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC                .00           3,518.06
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00           5,509.80          7,976.35
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              102,166.26
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1004 ANDERSON COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           3,014.86          13,474.16
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,480.04          16,607.99         31,693.74
CURRENT YR RETAINED            7,972.23          27,898.99
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            4,711.06          73,275.83        105,109.44
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC          10,987.09          41,373.15
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           6,191.10          89,883.82        136,803.18
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            1,135,152.60
_______________________________________________________________________________
1005 BAMBERG COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             421.18           2,148.98
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             183.99           2,104.25          4,131.66
CURRENT YR RETAINED              851.57           4,744.44
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              396.75           4,380.15          7,689.46
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,272.75           6,893.42
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC             580.74           6,484.40         11,821.12
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              113,998.64
_______________________________________________________________________________
1006 BARNWELL COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             406.06           2,422.58
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00           1,974.19          3,800.60
CURRENT YR RETAINED              966.55           7,308.58
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00           5,063.55         11,335.70
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,372.61           9,731.16
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00           7,037.74         15,136.30
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              177,713.59
_______________________________________________________________________________
1007 BEAUFORT COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,171.91          15,289.98
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00          16,047.50         33,889.55
CURRENT YR RETAINED            4,651.50          32,990.02
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00          28,206.01         65,964.76
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           5,823.41          48,280.00
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00          44,253.51         99,854.31
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              897,389.32
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1008 BERKELEY COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,635.86          10,884.62
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           2,084.11          16,477.28         26,685.62
CURRENT YR RETAINED            4,459.93          24,101.82
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            2,533.46          28,098.67         48,273.08
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00             154.06
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00              77.03             77.03
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           6,095.79          35,140.50
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           4,617.57          44,652.98         75,035.73
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            1,205,844.65
_______________________________________________________________________________
1009 CALHOUN COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             201.85             923.09
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             308.63           2,179.97          3,602.49
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,016.23           3,507.66
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              592.53           6,393.69         10,129.82
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,218.08           4,430.75
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC             901.16           8,573.66         13,732.31
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                               87,037.51
_______________________________________________________________________________
1010 CHARLESTON COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,624.21          19,430.36
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,296.04          22,446.22         36,401.88
CURRENT YR RETAINED            5,547.93          50,864.09
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            5,567.28          54,553.36         95,106.21
CURR YR OTHER RET                 64.19             243.92
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                25.68             128.39            231.11
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           7,236.33          70,538.37
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           6,889.00          77,127.97        131,739.20
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            1,928,963.86
_______________________________________________________________________________
1011 CHEROKEE COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,036.78           7,144.01
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             675.00          11,004.94         16,654.91
CURRENT YR RETAINED            3,430.96          23,908.68
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            2,629.29          29,730.23         48,828.56
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00              64.20
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                38.52             128.40            269.63
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           4,467.74          31,116.89
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           3,342.81          40,863.57         65,753.10
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              565,319.10
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1012 CHESTER COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             802.69           8,156.29
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00           8,318.23         16,833.45
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,985.87          18,372.90
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00          21,205.13         41,408.87
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           2,788.56          26,529.19
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00          29,523.36         58,242.32
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              291,855.22
_______________________________________________________________________________
1013 CHESTERFIELD COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             257.64           2,250.07
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00           2,777.37          5,447.85
CURRENT YR RETAINED              883.49           7,418.90
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00           9,277.58         16,491.76
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,141.13           9,668.97
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00          12,054.95         21,939.61
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              505,349.56
_______________________________________________________________________________
1014 CLARENDON COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             427.31           5,294.70
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,208.06           4,636.65          8,347.51
CURRENT YR RETAINED              853.00           7,629.33
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            2,291.99          10,128.74         16,335.97
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,280.31          12,924.03
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           3,500.05          14,765.39         24,683.48
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              355,015.84
_______________________________________________________________________________
1015 COLLETON COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             800.78           6,126.76
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             350.00           5,683.27         10,108.27
CURRENT YR RETAINED            2,622.77          18,884.58
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            2,644.53          19,615.68         34,043.14
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           3,423.55          25,011.34
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           2,994.53          25,298.95         44,151.41
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              652,001.37
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1016 DARLINGTON COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             415.82           5,479.29
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             659.08           6,745.40         12,287.88
CURRENT YR RETAINED            2,376.18          16,836.53
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            2,507.81          17,891.53         33,020.01
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           2,792.00          22,315.82
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           3,166.89          24,636.93         45,307.89
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              403,668.47
_______________________________________________________________________________
1017 DILLON COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE                .00           1,270.01
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00           3,548.72          5,325.06
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,103.89           7,350.82
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00          14,637.25         23,597.01
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,103.89           8,620.83
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00          18,185.97         28,922.07
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              259,799.38
_______________________________________________________________________________
1018 DORCHESTER COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             968.65           9,223.93
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           2,014.68           9,464.89         20,058.01
CURRENT YR RETAINED            4,453.81          33,122.64
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            6,037.21          35,610.00         69,775.24
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           5,422.46          42,346.57
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           8,051.89          45,074.89         89,833.25
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              643,645.25
_______________________________________________________________________________
1019 EDGEFIELD COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             569.97           4,519.80
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             791.85           5,314.48          8,920.11
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,615.27          12,472.35
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              994.62           9,683.97         18,355.51
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00              12.83             12.83
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           2,185.24          16,992.15
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           1,786.47          15,011.28         27,288.45
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              234,838.37
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1020 FAIRFIELD COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE              70.94           3,409.91
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             419.17           6,257.42          9,127.08
CURRENT YR RETAINED              944.66           8,616.10
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              960.07          11,162.15         18,996.92
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,015.60          12,026.01
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           1,379.24          17,419.57         28,124.00
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              406,185.08
_______________________________________________________________________________
1021 FLORENCE COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,208.20          11,551.29
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,079.18          14,308.53         27,888.79
CURRENT YR RETAINED            2,903.77          32,861.79
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            3,561.89          41,273.28         74,396.32
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           4,111.97          44,413.08
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           4,641.07          55,581.81        102,285.11
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            2,049,494.39
_______________________________________________________________________________
1022 GEORGETOWN COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE                .00             690.76
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             145.08          10,645.85         12,226.86
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,487.80          23,161.84
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              337.82          29,061.97         36,953.96
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,487.80          23,852.60
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC             482.90          39,707.82         49,180.82
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            1,055,013.37
_______________________________________________________________________________
1023 GREENVILLE COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           4,805.44          35,818.98
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           5,656.10          45,283.97         72,869.63
CURRENT YR RETAINED           13,621.97         109,629.52
PRIOR   YR RETAINED           20,699.53         143,436.90        238,037.11
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC          18,427.41         145,448.50
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC          26,355.63         188,720.87        310,906.74
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            2,856,070.49
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1024 GREENWOOD COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             768.42           8,081.50
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,367.92          12,909.26         23,181.12
CURRENT YR RETAINED            2,488.35          19,602.92
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            3,008.69          23,109.10         40,999.33
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           3,256.77          27,684.42
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           4,376.61          36,018.36         64,180.45
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              516,497.47
_______________________________________________________________________________
1025 HAMPTON COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             304.62           1,928.45
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,002.89           5,815.16          8,164.92
CURRENT YR RETAINED              731.94           6,588.96
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            1,177.68           9,304.96         14,248.92
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,036.56           8,517.41
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           2,180.57          15,120.12         22,413.84
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              240,298.30
_______________________________________________________________________________
1026 HORRY COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           3,143.93          27,098.14
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           3,096.20          34,040.56         51,623.81
CURRENT YR RETAINED           10,843.88          75,524.00
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            8,448.07          79,075.80        143,582.84
CURR YR OTHER RET              1,270.96           8,023.75
PRIOR YR OTHER RET             1,283.80           9,782.55         17,998.87
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC          15,258.77         110,645.89
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC          12,828.07         122,898.91        213,205.52
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            2,093,227.17
_______________________________________________________________________________
1027 JASPER COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             960.28           4,092.62
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             532.06           6,072.31          9,274.23
CURRENT YR RETAINED            6,634.01          24,559.48
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            2,716.64          27,628.15         46,475.15
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           7,594.29          28,652.10
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           3,248.70          33,700.46         55,749.38
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              264,290.05
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1028 KERSHAW COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,093.58           9,920.49
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,532.43          15,858.17         25,551.69
CURRENT YR RETAINED            3,162.60          22,934.39
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            3,420.02          38,131.81         60,289.72
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           4,256.18          32,854.88
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           4,952.45          53,989.98         85,841.41
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              746,283.46
_______________________________________________________________________________
1029 LANCASTER COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,425.00           9,800.00
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             700.00          10,925.00         15,275.00
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,390.71          15,357.34
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            1,516.98          15,034.62         24,382.70
CURR YR OTHER RET                295.27             462.17
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00             436.49            744.60
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           3,110.98          25,619.51
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           2,216.98          26,396.11         40,402.30
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              617,652.15
_______________________________________________________________________________
1030 LAURENS COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             607.29           9,415.43
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,058.77          10,265.07         16,887.22
CURRENT YR RETAINED            3,049.75          28,646.16
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            3,552.33          27,211.64         49,267.55
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           3,657.04          38,061.59
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           4,611.10          37,476.71         66,154.77
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              541,288.39
_______________________________________________________________________________
1031 LEE COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             241.41           1,922.47
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             471.29           3,260.62          5,216.23
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,079.95           7,239.71
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              915.02          11,424.99         18,223.74
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,321.36           9,162.18
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           1,386.31          14,685.61         23,439.97
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              210,918.32
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1032 LEXINGTON COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           3,697.33          19,051.85
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,945.07          23,943.05         38,979.87
CURRENT YR RETAINED            9,400.91          64,143.23
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            8,158.05          76,347.98        127,386.85
CURR YR OTHER RET                 89.88             321.00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00              77.04            590.64
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC          13,188.12          83,516.08
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC          10,103.12         100,368.07        166,957.36
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            1,384,774.28
_______________________________________________________________________________
1033 MCCORMICK COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             584.48           4,852.24
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             154.55           7,425.90         10,226.57
CURRENT YR RETAINED              350.20           3,966.02
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              208.55           5,301.99          8,441.83
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC             934.68           8,818.26
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC             363.10          12,727.89         18,668.40
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              221,867.96
_______________________________________________________________________________
1034 MARION COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             139.03           8,500.59
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             389.69           5,653.30          9,942.26
CURRENT YR RETAINED              848.23           8,998.02
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            1,540.87          14,317.03         23,257.84
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC             987.26          17,498.61
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           1,930.56          19,970.33         33,200.10
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              412,694.57
_______________________________________________________________________________
1035 MARLBORO COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             157.69           1,282.23
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             248.12           2,591.16          5,180.24
CURRENT YR RETAINED              660.74           5,792.15
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              671.14           6,040.73         11,380.53
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC             818.43           7,074.38
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC             919.26           8,631.89         16,560.77
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              199,400.17
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1036 NEWBERRY COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE                .00             825.00
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00           5,950.00          5,950.00
CURRENT YR RETAINED            2,087.10          15,958.16
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00          13,182.92         18,220.06
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           2,087.10          16,783.16
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00          19,132.92         24,170.06
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              352,798.67
_______________________________________________________________________________
1037 OCONEE COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             990.84          10,586.92
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,108.54          11,929.39         20,561.62
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,850.52          14,680.13
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            1,667.32          15,909.86         28,747.67
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           2,841.36          25,267.05
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           2,775.86          27,839.25         49,309.29
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              799,864.96
_______________________________________________________________________________
1038 ORANGEBURG COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           2,977.95           7,638.63
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             709.91           9,209.43         17,129.28
CURRENT YR RETAINED            5,795.01          20,463.99
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            1,878.96          21,501.49         40,777.12
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           8,772.96          28,102.62
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           2,588.87          30,710.92         57,906.40
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              563,424.38
_______________________________________________________________________________
1039 PICKENS COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,086.70          11,218.34
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             810.29          11,665.86         19,290.97
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,055.65          12,348.86
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              972.12          13,821.93         24,781.53
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           2,142.35          23,567.20
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           1,782.41          25,487.79         44,072.50
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              745,300.14
_______________________________________________________________________________
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1040 RICHLAND COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,564.59          14,486.78
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           2,137.46          22,164.25         36,516.66
CURRENT YR RETAINED            9,583.18          63,177.50
PRIOR   YR RETAINED           11,146.43          93,133.71        153,721.51
CURR YR OTHER RET                128.40             783.24
PRIOR YR OTHER RET               359.52           1,720.56          3,210.00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC          11,276.17          78,447.52
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC          13,643.41         117,018.52        193,448.17
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            2,428,919.80
_______________________________________________________________________________
1041 SALUDA COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             287.74           4,780.71
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE             562.18           4,454.09          7,143.04
CURRENT YR RETAINED            1,087.12           9,061.75
PRIOR   YR RETAINED              778.83           9,522.93         16,700.89
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,374.86          13,842.46
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           1,341.01          13,977.02         23,843.93
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              243,457.78
_______________________________________________________________________________
1042 SPARTANBURG COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           3,678.74          28,972.03
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           3,430.05          32,546.69         57,693.49
CURRENT YR RETAINED            8,900.38          67,276.60
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            7,183.01          61,002.95        107,258.41
CURR YR OTHER RET                 12.84             166.90
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                12.84              77.04            243.93
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC          12,591.96          96,415.53
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC          10,625.90          93,626.68        165,195.83
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            2,603,295.75
_______________________________________________________________________________
1043 SUMTER COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             932.80           9,019.20
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE                .00          11,697.98         23,379.97
CURRENT YR RETAINED            3,160.94          26,432.45
PRIOR   YR RETAINED                 .00          29,724.48         58,999.86
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           4,093.74          35,451.65
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC                .00          41,422.46         82,379.83
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              961,069.98
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1044 UNION COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             653.37           5,546.58
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,101.10           7,925.11         12,692.40
CURRENT YR RETAINED              781.98           6,969.70
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            1,081.52           8,198.73         13,724.62
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00              12.84
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                12.84              51.36            102.72
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           1,435.35          12,529.12
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           2,195.46          16,175.20         26,519.74
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              412,883.56
_______________________________________________________________________________
1045 WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE             187.93           3,180.30
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,015.79           3,529.11          6,334.46
CURRENT YR RETAINED              787.30           8,377.98
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            1,789.79          10,024.10         15,711.03
CURR YR OTHER RET                   .00                .00
PRIOR YR OTHER RET                  .00                .00               .00
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC             975.23          11,558.28
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           2,805.58          13,553.21         22,045.49
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                              341,101.53
_______________________________________________________________________________
1046 YORK COUNTY
CURRENT YR SURCHARGE           1,743.47          13,105.90
PRIOR   YR SURCHARGE           1,424.17          15,655.78         26,040.49
CURRENT YR RETAINED            5,881.27          37,945.65
PRIOR   YR RETAINED            5,009.44          49,953.61         84,127.20
CURR YR OTHER RET                282.48           2,157.12
PRIOR YR OTHER RET               192.60           2,182.80          3,864.84
CURR  YR VICTIM SRVC           7,907.22          53,208.67
PRIOR YR VICTIM SRVC           6,626.21          67,792.19        114,032.53
ACCUMULATIVE SURCHRG                                            1,141,112.03
_______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________  G R A N D  T O T A L S ___________________________
CURR  YR SURCHRG            49,051.80           399,383.19
PRIOR YR SURCHRG            45,917.72           510,235.20          855,463.63
CURR  YR RETAIND           151,937.85         1,085,711.90
PRIOR YR RETAIND           128,414.49         1,309,384.02        2,238,820.67
CURR YR OTHER RET            2,144.02            12,389.20
PRIOR YR OTHER RET           1,925.80            14,674.49           27,346.20
CURR YR VIC SERV           203,133.67         1,497,484.29
PRIOR YR VIC SRV                  .00                  .00        3,121,630.50
ACCUMULATIVE SURCH                                               70,519,053.24
